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Editor's Note
We humbly dedicate this issue of Que Ondee Sola to one of
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Puerto Rico's most outstanding leaders and heroes, Blanca Canales,
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who passed away on July 25th. Ironically, she died on the day that
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marks the anniversary of the United States invasion of Puerto Rico in
1898. Puerto Rico is forever in debt to her unselfish acts of bravery.
Also this month we celebrate the Anniversary of the "Apostle of
Puerto Rican Independence," Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos. Activities in
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Pg. 8
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honor of him will be held both here at Northeastern and in the
community. The Union for Puerto Rican Students will have University
of Puerto Rico Professor Juan Angel Sflen, as a guest speaker. He is
author of many books, including his latest, Nosotros Solos (:Ne Ourselves), which analyzes Irish Nationalism and its influence on Albizu
Campos and Puerto Rican Nationalism.
Other activities are also taking place at the Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos Museum of Puerto Rican History and Culture. Named after
Albizu Campos, the Museum celebrates its 3rd Anniversary with a
whole week of activities. The Museum was created to temporarily
house a bronze statue of Albizu (which adorns our cover), that the

Que Ondee Sola is published at
Northeastern Illinois University. The
opinions expressed in Que Ondee
Sola do not necessarily reflect those of
the administration.
Responsibility for its contents
lie solely within the staff. We appreciate and encourage all suggestions.

Editor:

Chicago Park District refused to allow to stand in Humboldt Park. The

Eduardo Arocho

statue still stands in the Museum waiting for a lawsuit against the Park

Enrique Salgado, Jr.

District to be settled. While the Puerto Rican Community waits for a
court decision, the Museum does not wait to bring the history and
culture of Puerto Ricans to Chicago.
Take a look at our centerfold calendar of events for the week long
activities and come celebrate with us. Have a great semester!

Co-Editor:
Staff:
Leo Negron

Contributors:
Raul Medina
5500 N. St. Louis, E-041
Chicago, IL 60625
312/583.4050x3805

Que Ondee Sola

Welcome Freshman Class of the
1996/97 School Year
By: Enrique Salgado, Jr.
Congratulations on your decision
to further your education here at
Northeastern llliniois University! Many
of you will find that college is very
different from high school and isn't
very easy. As I found out myself this
summer being a freshman in the
Summer Transition Program, which was
very helpful to my adjustment to
college life. For those of you whom
August 26 was your first day in a
college class room, or on a college
campus, you could see and feel the
difference. Adjusting to college is not
easy. Unlike high school, no one keeps
track of you. The quality of work you
do decides your grade. Gone are the
days that you could do your assignments at the last minute, and gone are
your excuses for work not done
because the professors ask for none. If
you don't keep track of yourself neither
will the professor.
As a freshman you will experience many new and intriguing things.
There are various programs, clubs, and
organizations that you can join here at
Northeastern, as I found out. I started
about a year ago to get more involved
in the Puerto Rican community. That's
when I discovered Union for Puerto
Rican Students. The Union for Puerto
Rican Students was very helpful in
getting me into Northeastern. They
referred me to Proyecto Pa' Lante,
which led to my enrollment here at the
university. Since I began working with
Union for Puerto Rican Students, first in
the community and now in the
university, I have learned and enjoyed

all the work we have accomplished
thus far. I was so involved and
impressed with the quality and type of
work that U.P.R.S. does that I ran for
and was elected president.
Our goals for this year are, as in
the past, recruitment and retention of
Latinos to this or any university and to
continue focusing on the problems that
the Puerto Rican/Latino community
faces while working to help achieve
solutions. We want to ensure that the
voice of the Puerto Rican student is
heard and continue to work to make
the Mexican/Caribbean Studies Minor a
viable, well-structured minor oriented
to meet the needs of the students. Que
Ondee Sola aids us in doing these
things by giving us a voice in which to
be heard. These things and more can
be accomplished if the students work
for it.
I formally invite you to join us
the Union for Puerto Rican Students.
Look for our calendar of events in Que
Ondee Sola or on the billboards in
school. We hope to see you soon.

U.P.R.S.
Orientation
Tuesday, September 3
In E-041 at 1:30
(during activity hour)
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Mexican
Caribbean
Studies Minor
*UPDATE*
Beginning last Spring and
throughout the Summer, the Student
Steering Committee for the Mexican
Caribbean Studies Minor has been
working with the administration to fully
implement and make viable this Minor,
which has remained in limbo for over
10 years.
Thus far, improvements in the
promotion and advisement of the
Minor have been completed. Plans are
also underway to restructure the minor
and organize the curriculum so that it
may better serve the students.
Housed under the Center For
Inner City Studies (CICS), the Mexican/
Caribbean Studies Minor offers a
variety of courses that will expose
students to the history, culture,and
experience of the Mexican and
Caribbean people both in the U.S. and
abroad.
For over a decade the Latino
students have struggled to ensure that
this Minor fulfills the need of the Latino
to include in our educational experience a serious study of ourselves as
Mexican and Caribbean people.
We invite you students and
faculty to join us the Student Steering
Committee for the
Orientation for the
Mex./Caribb. Studies Minor
Tues. Oct. 8 at the Village Square
Speaking will be Prof. Conrad Worril
and Prof. Jose Lopez
Students interested in taking the
minor will be able to sign up there.
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In Memory of Our
Heroine
Eduardo Arocho and Enrique Salgado, Jr.

Blanca Canales arrested after the
Grito de Jayuya, October 30, 1950

Blanca affirmed
that the "deeds
that occurred [in
Jayuya in 1950]
was the apotheosis
of heroism because
they were simply
improvised."

Among the many revolutionary
heroes/heroines in the history of Puerto
Rico, one stands out as a giant. Blanca
Canales was a 5'2" woman who
became one of Puerto Rico's bravest
and most dedicated patriots. ·
Blanca Canales Torresola was
born on February 19, 1906, in Barrio
Coabey (Coabey in the Taina language
means "the valley of the Gods") in
Jayuya. Blanca came from a
very patriotic family in
Puerto Rico. Among
them her half-brother
Nemesio Canales,
who is one of Puerto
Rico most prolific
writers. Her cousin,
Griselio Torresola,
died while
attacking Blair
House along with
Oscar Collazo, the
temporary residency
of the President in
Washington, D.C., on
November 1, 1950, and
Elio Torresola participated
in the Grito de Jayuya on
October 30, 1950.
In the l 930's she attended the
University of Puerto Rico and went on
to become a social worker. At that time
she also learned about the Nationalist
Party, under the leadership of Dr. Pedro
Albizu Campos. She began to visit him

and eventually joined the Nationalist
Party, to whose cause she would
dedicate the rest of her life .
Following Albizu's return home
in 1947 after 10 years of imprisonment
in the U.S., Blanca became one of his
closest advisors and dearest friends. On
October 30, 1950 she led the Jayuya
Nationalists to take control of the local
police station and government
buildings., Once the town
was 4nder control
Blanca stood on the
roof of the Federal
Post office, raised
the Puerto Rican
flag, and
proclaimed the
Second
Republic of
Puerto Rico .
Blanca
Canales spent
eighteen years in
prison at the '
Woman's Federal
Prison in Virginia for
her participation in the
Grito de Jayuya. She was
released from prison in 1967.
Blanca Canales died on July 25,
1996 in her home in San Juan, Puerto
Rico at the age of 90. She will always
be remembered as an outstanding
example of valor and sacrifice for
Puerto Rico.

Que Ondee Sola
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Pedro Albizu Campos:
APOSTLE OF INDEPENDENCE
Pedro Albizu Campos is the
central historical figure of 20th century
Puerto Rico. He is perhaps the central
historical figure of all Puerto Rican
history. Pedro Albizu Campos is,
without a doubt the most well-known

leadership and his excellent academic
work earned him a scholarship to study
at Vermont College. His brilliant effort
earned him a place in history when he
was admitted to Harvard University, the
first Puerto Rican to attend this

Puerto Rican the world. Many have
compared him with Thomas Jefferson
of the United States, to Mahatma
Ghandi of India, and to Parnell of
Ireland.
The year 1991 marked the
centennial of Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos'
birth, which most people agree ocurred
September 12, 1891. From an early
age, he demonstrated a tremendous
intelligence, talent for academic work,
tenacity, a disposition to sacrifice for
the well-being of others, patriotism and
leadership without egoism. His

prestigious institution.
While he was at Harvard, Albizu
organized and was the first President of
the Committee for the Independence
of Ireland, and in 1921 he helped make
arrangements for Eamon de Valera,
who later became the first President of
the Free State of Ireland, to travel to
the United States. During a debate
which took place at the Harvard Law
School and included the participation
of Dr. Hawnky from the Harvard faculty
and Deacon Holcomb of the Law
School, the defense which Albizu

Campos made for the independence of
Ireland was "the most brilliant and
most comprehensive that has ever been
made," according to Lord Ingles Miller,
who witnessed the debate. Albizu
Campos received the foilowing titles at
Harvard: Chemical Engineering,
Philosophy, Letters and Law. In
addition, he received a degree in
Military Science from the Academy of
Military Science of Massachusetts,
under the direction of the French
General Command . He graduated with
the rank of Infantry First Lieutenant.
In addition to Spanish, Albizu
Campos spoke French, German,
Portuguese, and Italian; and possessed
an understanding of Greek and Latin.
While he was at Harvard, he
earned many honors such as being
named the official student delegate to
receive the great Hindu poet
Rabridranath Tagore when he visited
the university, and being selected as
the official delegate of Harvard
University to the International Peace
Conference in Versailles.
When he graduated from law
school, he was offered many important
positions, such as United States
Supreme Court Aide, as a member of
the United States State Department
Commission on the Border with
Mexico, and others. He declined all
these offers.
Instead, he decided to return to
Puerto Rico where he practiced law on
behalf of the poor. At that time, he also
became involved in the Puerto Rican
independence movement.
Continued on pg.11
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Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Museum of
Puerto Rican History and Culture Presents

Weeklong Calendar of Events

JORNADA ALBIZU EN CHICAGO 96

"DIVERSITY REAFFIRMS THE NATION"
Dedicated to the Nationalist Heroine Blanca Canales

Monday, Sept. 9

Opening of Museum exhibits. Special Presentation by Pepon Osorio
on his installation: "Aquf Se Habla Espanol" (Spanish is Spoken
Here). Paintings by Edwin Velez, Puerto Rican wood carvings of the
Three Wise Men by Orlando Velez, Photo exhibit on Los Vejigantes de

Ponce, Boricua First and La Nacion en Marcha by Eliza Llenza

Tuesday, Sept. 10

Conference by Dr. Juan Angel Sflen and the presentation of his
new Book, Nosotros Solos ( Ourselves Alone) Pedro Albizu Campos y

el Nacionalismo lrlandes.
Wednesday, Sept 11 Eliza Llenza speaks on Los Vejigantes de Ponce photo exhibit.

Thursday, Sept 12

Anniversary of Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Birth.
"T-Shirt Conference" on Puerto Rican Cultural symbols. Presented
by Anthropologist and artisan Ramon Lopez.

Friday, Sept. 13

ASPIRA students present the multi-visual project Our People/Our Flag,
the result of a summer project on the History of Puerto Ricans
in Chicago, the Division Street Arches in the form of a Video and
Book presentation.

All programs at 6:30 pm at the Museum 1457 N. California Ave. Chicago II 60622.

312/342.4880
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iranda, Irving Flores and
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rdon and orders his arrest to serve
e remainder of the original 80 year

· <l956=Albizu suffers a stroke and is
·. transferred from La Princesa Prison to
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ransf erred to
New York by the
tentiary.
canceled.

l 964=November 15: By recommendation from the newly Governor Elect,
Roberto Sanchez Vilella, Luis Munoz
Marin pardons him for the second
time.
l 965=April 21: Albizu Campos dies in
San Juan.

"I have never been absent
and I will never feel absent"
Pedro Albizu Campos
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25 Years of the Union for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS):

AN INTERVIEW WITH IRMA ROMERO
By Eduardo Arocho
Continuing with our year long
series on a quarter century of the Union
for Puerto Rican Students, we speak
with Irma Romero, one of the many
alumni/ae who proudly maintain UPRS
as an active force both at Northeastern
and in the Puerto Rican Community.
Irma, who was a transfer student in
1977, shares with us her story of
struggle both as president of UPRS and
editor of QOS. I might add that Irma
was also a member of the Chimexla
Student Union.
Today Irma has works as a
teacher and civil service employee at
Clemente High School. She also
continues to work in the Latino
Community as a member of the
National Committee to Free the Puerto
Rican Prisoners of War and Political
Prisoners. We thank Irma for her time
for adding to our history in this
interview.

.

As a Mexican and as a woman,
what prompted you to join an
organization called the Union for
Puerto Rican Students ?
Well at that time we could be
members of both the Union for Puerto
Rican Students and Chicano Student
Union (now Chimexla), because they
both did a lot of work together. I was
one of the students who had the
privilege of being in both of them. As a
woman I had to be involved in the
Union because I had no choice. When
I came to this University I had trouble
with the English Language and in order

for me to succeed I had to look for
other students for support. The
institution itself was so racist that I
could have never survived without the
help of the Union for Puerto Rican
Student and Chimexla.

How old were you?
I was already a mature person,
which made it more difficult me. I was
in my late thirties and early forties so it
made it harder for me to compete with
younger people.
The Union for Puerto Rican
Students are often Stereotyped as a
terrorist organization or a bunch of
radicals. How did it gain that
reputation and how is that stereotype misleading ?
Unfortunately, every time the
students try to organize, they are
labeled to produce a chilling effect to
keep other students from joining and

making the organization more
powerful. Could you imagine a forty
year old woman going to the university
learning some tricks on how to be a
terrorist? That's just nonsense! You
know the truth is that in this racist
society, we have to organize ourselves
in order to learn more about our rights
and to protect ourselves.
What were some of the
obstacles that you faced as a
member of the Union for Puerto
Rican Students? And what were some
of the activities that you did in the
Union for Puerto Rican Students ?
We met together often to figure
out how to use the budget of the
University because all the students pay
an activities fee . We also had Portable 1
("Pl") and Portable 2 ("P2"). Pl was
the Centro Albizu-Zapata - our
Cultural Center and meeting place and "P2" was the office for Proyecto Pa
Lante. Proyecto Pa Lante still exists as
an admissions and counseling office for
the Latino Students. But little by little
the administration started to harass the
students and then they just cut the
Centro Albizu-Zapata. Nevertheless,
those two portables were the spaces
where we could sit down, study and
analyze our needs as students. We also
challenged the History Department
because they did not offer Puerto Rican
Studies, Puerto Rican history, or
Mexican or Latino history courses.
Those were some issues that we faced
and we wanted to be part of the

September 1996
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solution. We also wanted to have
Mexican and Puerto Rican leaders from
our communities come to speak to us.
What were some of the
obstacles you faced when trying to
have activities?
As Latino students, the biggest

problem we had was getting money
and space for our activities. It was
always easier for the majority white
students who were organized to get
spaces and money for their activities.
The problems with space became so
critical that Portables Pl and P2 were
torn down.
What were some of the
greatest accomplishments that you
were involved in with the UPRS?

I think that one of the greatest is
that we continue with the ChicanoMexican and Puerto Rican Studies
Programs. We did sit down with
teachers and we designed a program
that students could take as a minor or
as a major. We did sit down with
professors and there are a lot of good
professors that do support and help the
students but there are also a lot of
racist professors. The students were
able to encourage some of the faculty
to design some of those programs even
though the administration was totally
opposed to it. Even the history
department did not want to hire a
person a full time person for Puerto
Rican history and even less for the
Mexican - Puerto Rican Studies Minor.
What the students basically wanted was
an avenue for those who wanted to
discover themselves and to be able to
learn more about their culture or their
history and the administration did not
want to negotiate with the students. So
the History department sent letters to
New York to and they sent letters to

Ignacio Mendez, who said that he
could teach Puerto Rican history. We
would not have had a problem with
this if he were part of the Puerto Rican
and Chicano program that we wanted.
But we told Mendez not to come
between the student struggle and the
administration because we wanted a
Puerto Rican and Chicano program
and, not just someone to calm the
student struggle by teaching Mexican

U.N . 1. all'IIIIIEI f
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or Puerto Rican history. We sent letters
to Mendez in New York telling him not
to come to the university because he
would be caught between the
administration and ourselves. We told
him not to take the job, but the history
department hired him and he accepted
it knowing that students did not want
him. He got the position, but we
boycotted his class. We liked him as a
person, and in fact he helped us design
a program that would fit into the Minor
or major in Puerto Rican, Caribbean,
Mexican, or Latin American history. The
history department did not understand
the struggle because they immediately
hired Ignacio Mendez and that was a
terrible thing to the student struggle.
We put it in Que Ondee Sola and took

it to the president. But instead of
meeting with us, he sent us to the VicePresident of Student Affairs. That guy
accused me that I pushed him and they
immediately made a case against me
because they saw me as a problem to
the university. That was naive because
the student struggle is not a oneperson struggle; it is a collective effort.
They did not understand that, so they
judged me. They did not even have a
student legislative body so they
selected a panel of white reactionary
students and then they tried me. They
decided that I was too dangerous to be
in the university. At the time that they
tried me I had just had a baby, but the
university never served the Latino
students by providing child care. They
had a child care center by Foster and
Kimball, but students need child care
within the university walls. I managed
because other students helped me by
watching my child while I was in class.
But they did not see these needs; they
saw me as a threat because Pilsen said
that I choked him. But I did not choke
him. But after a lawsuit against the
University was ruled in my favor, I was
able to receive a diploma.
Tell us how the Union for
Puerto Rican Students worked with
the community and how important
these ties are for the organization ?

The Union for Puerto Rican
Students was very close to the
community, so close that they had
work study programs with the Puerto
Rican Cultural Center and agencies in
the communities like Chicago
Commons or Association House. So
the struggle of the community was
similar to the struggle of the university
because we have the same problems of
housing, hunger, homelessness, lack of
medical attention , gangs, drugs, all of

Que Ondee Sola
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those things that the community faces.
The most important thing at that time
was police brutality. The police would
come into our community and harass
the youth. And that was also an issue in
the university because those were our
brothers and sisters in the community
and one of the thing that I mentioned
in the hearing was to maintain to keep
the doors open to the ghetto meaning
the Humboldt Park Area and every
other community. They considered me
a threat because I wanted to keep the
doors open. At the same time I was a
student my son was a student there
also. So we were like two compaiieros.
He knew about the struggle and I knew
about the struggle, and I knew about
the racist teachers. When I went to the
university I wanted to be a psychology
major but I had to change it immediately when I find out that one of the
most racist departments in the
University was the psychology
department. I had to immediately say I
cannot go through this road, especially
when some of those racist teachers told
me, "There is no problem. Woman,
what are you talking about? I speak
eight languages." I said, "You are
probably brilliant but as for myself, I
have limitations and with my limitations I want to do something about it."
There was a clash because at that time
when you went to a class in the
psychology department they would tell
you, "I am only going to give four or
five A's, the rest are going to be B's and
C's, and those of you who are not
going to write the papers the are not
going to pass." From the get go we
were made to believe that we were not
going to make it because we did not
speak English.
How has your experience as a
member of the Union for Puerto

Rican Student continued to influence

your life today ?
The Union for Puerto Rican
Students gave me and made me feel
like an intelligent woman and empowered me to take on leadership with the
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students. UPRS and Chimexla showed
me that no matter how old you are you
have a place in society and a place in
the struggle for the rights of people.
The union did not discriminate me
because I was obese, dark skinned, or
wasn't pretty. The Union empowered
me to think and analyze and make a
bridge from the university back to my
community. The Union gave me the
ideas and ideals to come back to my
community and change it.

Do you have any advice or
suggestions for the present and
future students of the Union for
Puerto Rican Students ?
My advice to the student is that
while you are in the university you
have the chance to really discover who
you are and work to empower yourself
to come back to the community. If all
the Puerto Ricans make it and don't
come back, no one will make it. You
have to come back to our community
and work with it to provide leadership
and service with the things you learn in
the university.
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Continued from page 5
As an International jurist, the
beliefs of Albizu Campos concerning
the right of colonized people to self- ·
determination and indepedence led to
and are very similar to reconized
modern international law, and to the
current principles and practice laid out
in the United Nations Charter and its
revelant resolutions.
As the central debate about the
final status of Puerto Rico continues,
people will go on debating about his
thoughts, his politics and his actions.
Pedro Albizu Campos has become a
tower which looms above all the
political parties in the hearts and in the
minds of all Puerto Ricans. In recent
Puerto Rican history, there has never
been a principal figure in literature and
the arts who has not paid homage to
this great man.
His name is recognized throughout the world and is especially revered
in Latin America. The Nobel Prize
Winning Chilean poet Gabriela Mistral,
who is known as the first poetess of
America, referred to Albizu as the first
"Puerto Rican" and perhaps the first
"Latin American."
The Mexican intellectual Jose
Vasconcelos declared, "I am sure that
one day ... America will recognize and
will applaud him as one of its heroes ...
Albizu Campos lives as a saint, and
because nothing negative can be said
of his conduct, someone has said of
him, 'but he is a Mulatto' as if being
Mulatto were not the license of
citizenship of the most illustrious of
America."
Don Pedro Albizu Campos died
April 21, 1965. His funeral was the
largest in the history of Puerto Rico.
--from the Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos Museum Archives

Union for Puerto Rican Students
Welcomes NEIU students this Fall
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(All events at E-041, unless otherwise specified)

